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Spanish Group
Plans Banquet
At the last meeting- of the Spanish Academy, Dr. Azuola announced the plans for the annual
banquet, to be held at some time
after the Christmas holidays, and
a very entertaining program is expected.
Artists Invited

This year's banquet is expected
to run along the same lines as in
the past years with songs and
dances of Latin America by invited artists. Dr. Azuola has invited Professor Rivera of the Department of Romance Languages
at Harvard University to talk on
the customs and habits of South
America. A feature of the banquet will be the announcement by
Fr. Long of the winners of the
contest run by the Jesuit Missions
of Paraguay. The banquet committee, headed by President John
Garfield, is working industriously
to make this year's affair even
more successful than last year and
raise it to a prominent place in
the collegiate social calendar.
The next regular meeting of the
Academy will be held on Wednesday of next week at 3:15 when Dr.
Azuola will show moving pictures
of Central and South America and
will give a short talk on the expected stand of Costa Rica in the
present world conflict. A consul
of one of the Latin American countries has been invited to attend
this meeting and will speak on the
present conditions of the Latin
Americas as they affect relations
w!th United States.
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NEW ADVISORY COMMITTEE
NAMED TO FACE EMERGENCY
O'Donahue Heads

DANCE

CHAIRMAN

Junior Dance
Committee
President Edward Walsh of the
Junior Class, announced earlier
this week that the Juniors would
sponsor a dance one week from
this Friday night, December 19.
This dance is to be held under-theTower.
The details concerning tickets,
decorations, and orchestra have
been placed in the hands of an efficient committee under the chairmanship of John O'Donaghue.
James Connolly, Dan Healy of the
College of Arts and Sciences and
Frank Conroy of the Business
School are other members of the

Committee.
Cal Cabot, of A. A. recognition,
has been engaged to provide the
music for the evening.
Tickets for this coming dance

have been priced at $1,25, a small
fee for an evening's entertainment. Authoritative sources inform us that a "surprise" will be
added as an extra attraction.
Tickets may be secured from
any member of the Committee and
from any Junior Class representative.

HOLD SPECIAL MEETING
Fr. Murphy Urges
Students Stay
In School
Speaking before an assembly of the entire student body last
Wednesday, the Very Rev. William J. Murphy, S. J., President of Boston
College, urged the undergraduates to remain calm in the face of the
present emergency and to carry on with their studies until directed
otherwise by authorities. Immediately afterwards, plans were rapidly put into progress for the selection of an advisory board which
will be headed by Rev. John J. Long, S. J., Dean of the College. This
board which will be officially known as the Committee on Defense Activities will serve in aiding students in regard to their status during the
present national emergency.

JOHN O'DONAHUE

"Pickets are now on sale for
the Emmanutl French play,
"L'Annonce fait a Marie"

starring Charlie Toole as
Pierre. The play takes place
Jan. 31st and Feb. Ist, 1942.

SUB-COMMITTEES APPOINTED
The Committee consists of one general group to be known as the
general advisory board and two sub-committees, of which one will be
concerned with the subject of selective service, while the other will
serve as a general headquarters for information regarding the Student
part in civilian defense. Chairman of the Committee is Father Long,
whose duty it will be to direct general and separate meetings of the
respective groups.
Members of the general advisory board include, in addition to
Father Long as Chairman, Rev. James J. Kelley, Dean of the College
of Business Administration, Rev. John A. O'Brien. S. J., Rev. Stephen
Mulcahy, S. J., Mr. George P. Donaldson, Rev. Peter McKone, S. J.,
Rev. John O'Callaghan, S. J., Rev. James Hickev, S. J., Rev. John E.
Murphy, S. J., Rev. Stephen Shea. S. J.. Rev. John Foley, S. J., Dean
of Freshmen, Mr. Fred T. Bryan, and Mr. James W. Culliton.
The Sub-Committee on Selective Service, which has been in operation for the past year, will continue in its capacity thus far of advising students who are eligible for the selective service. This group
(Continued on Page 3)

FROSH DANCE TONIGHT AT COLLEGE
Fr. Burke Offers
CAL CABOT PLAYS
Vital Information
AT CHRISTMAS SOCIAL To
Students
This evening marks the entrance of the Class of 1944 in the social
life of the college when they officially open the series of Under the
Towers dances, by presenting their annual pre-Christmas dance. Considerable time has been spent by the committee to decorate the hall
and make the necessary arrangements for a most enjoyable evening.
In former years this dance has been the source of gaiety and gives
a chance for the new Boston College men to make acquaintances,
and the dance committee of Tom
Boland, Bob Murray, Fred Ahearn
and Tim Cronin has promised this
year's dance the best of all freshman events. Pr. Foley, Dean of
Freshmen, has announced that the
usual policy of serving refreshments during the intermission will
be followed this year as in the
On next Tuesday the French
past.
Academy plans to hold a panel disThe music is to be supplied by cussion on "Les Deux Idoles" by
maestro Cal Cabot, who has made Renaud, with William McDonald
quite a name for himself for his giving,' a brief criticism of the
playing at the Tennessee and Holy story.
Cross Victory dances. Mr. Cabot
At the previous meeting M.
has played at many other col- Gaudet and M. Pottocki presented
legiate gatherings, including the a very interesting talk about the
Dartmouth Winter Carnival, the reigning monarchs of France, both
Radcliffe, Vermont and Rhode before and after the French RevoIsland State proms. He features lution and the effect of their pola slow, sweet style of music, com- icies on the future of the French
bined with just the right amount Empire.
Immediately following
of swing to make the combination this a discussion took place about
satisfying for every particular the influence of the Revolution on
the French men of letters who
person.
For the sake of the men who have made France great.
have not as yet purchased the'r
William Duggan, president of
tickets, these ducats can be ob- the Academy, announced the comtained from any one of the Fresh- mittee who will prepare the plans
man representatives for the very for the annual banquet which is
reasonable price of $1,25 per to be held shortly after the Christcouple.
mas holidays.

After-Christmas Social
To Be Held By
French Academy

Emphatically stressing the need
for clear and well reasoned thinking in the present national crisis,
Rev. James L. Burke, S.J., head of
the Boston College History Department, announced this week that a
collection of timely books on Pacific diplomacy will be made available to students in the school
library.
With the co-operation of Mr. McLaughlin of the Library Staff, Fr.
Burke has compiled an interestinglist of subjects by competent authorities on several aspects of our
past history in the East.
These
books will cover not only our relation with Japan, but also, manyphases of world policies as they
concern the whole Orient. Through
a study of these books students
will, as the collection grows, learn
something of the details of our acquiring of many of our insular possessions such as Samoa and Guam.
Work By Greswold

One of the accepted texts on this
subject, "The Far Eastern Policy
of the U.S." by Greswold is already
at hand. This well written record
of our recent experiences in the
Pacific by an accredited expert
traces its popular thesis directly
back to the original adoption of
the "Open Door Policy." There are
other books also by the well known
(Continued on Page 3)

AIR CORPS CAPTAIN
TO ADDRESS STUDENTS
Captain Robert S. Fogg, U. S. Army Air Corps, will speak on
the needs and requirements of this branch of the service in the Chemical Lecture room of the Science Building, at 11 o'clock on Thursday,
Dec. 18th. A sound film in Technicolor, "Wings of Steel" will be
shown, which depicts the life of the aviation cadet from the moment
he enrolls until he completes his course, wins his wings and receives
his commission as a full-fledged
officer in the Air Corps.

Chemists Demonstrate
Color Photography
At Regular Meeting
Demonstrations connected with
color photography were substituted for the regular discussion at
the last meeting of the Chem Club,
Tuesday night. The Demonstration
Section of this club took charge of
the meeting for that night's activities.
Plans for the annual banquet
were discussed and there are high
hopes for another social success. In
the past these banquets sponsored
by the Chemistry Club have proved
to be unusually worthwhile. The
Glassblowing Section was selected
to be the center of attraction at the
next meeting of the Club, Tuesday,
Dec. 16th.
(Continued

on Page 6)

Outstanding Flyer

Capt. Fogg is one of New Engoutstanding flyers, who
served during the World War I
and has been doing active flying
for 23 years. One of his many
well-known exploits was his flight
to Greenly Island, Labrador, when
he secured the first news and pictures of the German aviators and
the Bremen which cracked up on
the ice after the first westward
passage over the Atlantic.

land's

Another notable flight was to
the Viking disaster at Horse
Island, Newfoundland, where Richman and Merrill came to grief.
During the Vermont flood, Capt.
Fogg was engaged by the Post
Office Department to deliver mail
and supplies. Under severe conditions he flew over mountains in
an open plane 600 miles a day for
two months, establishing a New
England record for continuous
flying.
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BUCKLEY
The scenery at The Heights hasn't changed but the atmosphere
has. As the students returned to classes Tuesday their thoughts were
hardly occupied with studies. The war pervaded every corner of
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Have you ever wondered about
what goes on in the Tower Building after hours? The Cafe Society
of the School can vouch for conditions in the immediate vicinity of
the soda fountain between two and
four every afternoon. The fellows
from out-of-town who are waiting
for a ride home with a sociology
major can certify that the astute
Mr. Sullivan is a very engaging
conversationalist to lighten the
dreary minutes until a quarter to
five. Following this, the janitors
take over for a frenzied period of
cleaning up to prepare the rotunda for the following day.

tion in class. A lot of time has been spent in dispelling rumors and
assuaging fears but the general consensus is that the future is not
only uncertain but non-existent. One of the most popular questions

miles from Newton. The Boston &
Maine will not even contribute as
much as a milk train to allow me
to get home after the paper has
gone to press.

Sub Turri should be made early because of the tremendous amount
of work that must be done on the Yearbook. It is the wish of the

of debate is whether or not the campus will be converted into a
training camp as in 1917. This means the organizing of another
S.A.T.C. (Student Army Training Corp.) Those who recall the last
war point out, however, that few members of this S.A.R.T. group

saw action in 1917-18.
On more peaceful lines we have the Frosh Social this
evening "Under The Tower", with Cal Cabot and his music. This
will mark the initial dance held by the class of 1945 and their
second social event of the year. All freshmen are invited to discover

tonight how enjoyable a dance can be when it is held at the college.
One week from tonight the Juniors are scheduled to hold their first
dance of 1941-42 and everyone who isn't working on the mail is exBut what transpires in the cavREPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
ernous hours of blackness that pected to attend. Any senior will tell you that there are very few
National Advertising Service, Inc.
mark the academic night beneath more pleasant ways to spend an evening than at an "Under The
College Publishers Representative
our classic towers ? Gentlemen, I
420 Madison Ave.
New York. n. Y.
Tower" dance.
am a harried witness to the fact
CHICAGO
BOSTON
LOS ANGELES
SAN FRANCISCO
The Government has restricted all amateur radio broadcasting
that all is well from the hours of
midnight to seven o'clock on the for the duration of the emergency and the Boston College Radio
immediate property of University Club finds itself temporarily evicted. All transmitting equipment
Heights during very early Thurshas been locked up and the station W-l PR is off the air indefinitely.
day mornings.
The members of the Club, however, have not been deterred by this
occasional
interesting
turn of events and the regular lectures and code classes will conDespite
brushes with the night-watchman tinue. The present problem is to find somewhere to hold these classes
The prime value of our way of life is that it has applica- in the early season, I have mantion to any situation. The studies that we are engaged in now aged to convince one and all that since the Radio Room is locked up. An amatuer license is of little
do not lose their value simply because war has been declared. when lights spring up in the tower use right now but the Communications branch of the Army and
We have our duty to perform for our country. Until a basement at that particular time, Navy offer many opportunities to licensed operators and radio techdefinite program can be arranged, our greatest contribution there are neither saboteurs, intel- nicians. Only recently the Radio Club members were told
that the
lectual over-enthusiasts, or nocwill consist in trying to preserve a normal routine of life.
8.1,
work.
at
F.
of
appreciators
requires
knowledge
a
the Morse code on the part of all
Fundamental values will persist and the need for trained turnal art simply one moderately
There is
applicants.
during
men will continue both
and after the war.
the
member
of
bedraggled
Seniors who are apprehensive about the Sub Turri
Remembering the motto "Age Quod Agis", let us hold HEIGHTS staff seeking, on a rubto our normal routine with firm confidence that, when our bing table of Frank Jones' room, picture deadline will be glad to know that this date has been extime for service comes, we will be ready, and well advised. a sweet repose which he is de- tended. Although it had been the wish of the staff that all Seniors
nied from receiving at home that
have their pictures taken before Christmas, it is obvious that this
night, due to the ingenious placing
of Beverly in a spot twenty-eight is now impossible. Seniors are also reminded that payments for the
'
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EDITORIAL

"Age Quod Agis"

"We

are at

War"

So Japan has attacked the United States. So what?
So ours is precisely the nation that can give an adequate
and full reply. By all reliable calculations we have the manpower, the armed strength, and the resources to effect complete justice. There is no point in bemoaning the whole affair.
Whether we wanted war or not, we had it thrust upon us
by an act of treachery, so base that it must certainly have
come from an irresponsible, perhaps a desperate mind. No
battles will be won by bewailing the horrors of war or by
shrinking from personal inconveniences.
There have been various factions at political odds in this
country over the past period of years, but, for the present,
politics is a dead issue. The idea of Democratic freedom demands that all parties interests be subordinated to national
unity on occasions of national peril. We have now but one
objective and that is decisive victory followed by comprehensive peace.
This is not a war of revenge. It is a war of defense. Defense however must now include more than the simple repelling of invaders from our shores. It has been proven in
most cowardly fashion that we can never be safe while there
remain in Japan the elements that have provoked this war.
The only way to ensure peace for this country is to totally
eradicate all semblance of such spirit from the Pacific. Now
that we are convinced that this is a just cause, we cannot
allow ourselves to be diverted by recoiling from the brutality
of war.
Not only must the Japanese militarists be crushed but
their people as a whole should be made to feel that the United
States means business this time. It has been proved by sad
experience that people will re-act more satisfactorily to constructive peace terms after they have been given a memorable taste of what defeat means. It is not necessary to persecute an entire race to accomplish this purpose, but object
lessons delivered now would be salutary. These are "military
objectives" in Japan. It is not necessary that civilians be de-

editors to keep expenses at a minimum and the seniors may help
by making payments early.

There will be a convocation of the N.E. I.N.A. next week at Tufts
The Heights' squad car arrives
outside the building at some obscure midnight hour. Your beleaguered correspondent leaps nibly from out the back seat, laughs
politely over at least one of the
trite jokes that the fellow passengers invariably give out at parties,
and allows himself to melt into the
comforting shadows.
If you want a new experience
try to grope your way about the
corridors of the first floor of the
Tower Building, without the aid of
lights. If you succeed in doing
this, then try tottering down the
steps into the basement under the
same unique conditions. We suggest that the Dean might not approve of all of the students attempting this feat on their first
opportunity, but we guarantee that
it is a thrill, especially if you have
the type of imagination that can
do things with shadows.

Having safely navigated the
treacherous byways, we enter into
the sacred confines of Dr. Frank
Jones' dispensary. Thanks to the
kindness of this eminent medical
liberately bombed.
man and his sporadic assistant,
Despite a firm confidence in final victory, we should not Larry Kenny, we always find a
be deluded by visions of an immediate cessation of the war. very welcome pair of blankets set
This we do know, though, the longer the battle continues so out for our use.

college, on Saturday, Dec. 13. Delegates from many local colleges
will gather to discuss college newspapers and topics of general interest. Several members of the HEIGHTS staff will represent B.C.
The meeting will consist of discussion periods and a Tea Dance will
be held from 4 to 8. Since this meeting was scheduled some time
ago, the present situation should provide some interesting discussion points, especially with regard to the position of students who
are faced with the choice of completing their education or entering

the Army or Navy service. The question of how colleges will adapt
their programs to the needs of a nation at war should also prove a
lively one. See next week's paper for complete details.
Up to the present.time the work of the Selective" Ser-

vice Committee here at Boston College has been somewhat obscure.
An unofficial survey reveals that less than one in ten students have
been affected, even remotely, by the Draft, and the committee has
not had much to do and has acted merely in an advisory capacity.
However, the situation is different now. Not only will more students
be affected by the Selective Service Law but the Committee itself
will doubtless play a more important role. Students who are subject to Army call are urged to consult the Committee freely. That
is what the committee is there for, to act as an intermediary in order to clarify the registrant's relation with his Draft Board.
Despite the fact that the present emergency means an emphasis
on technical studies, Fr. Reinhalter reports that 78 students submitted their names for the Classical Academy. This number far
exceeds expectations and it indicates that the classics are still held
in esteem.
At the special faculty meeting held this week, many
suggestions were submitted for consideration. Some of these were,
suspension of all extra-curricular activities, addition of certain de-

much the stronger will America grow and so much surer will
be her prospects of winning. The struggle will tax all of
Vaulting quietly onto the table fense courses, the elimination of unnecessary courses, no Mid-Year
the powers of the country, but the surprise value of a few
night air raids cannot shatter the wealth and fighting herit- we compose ourselves for a bit of exams, dropping of Senior Thesis requirements, graduation in April,
rest. This disconcerting drip?drip continuation of classes for Juniors during the summer. All of these
age of one hundred and sixty years as a nation.
So what if Japan has attacked the United States? A great of water from the showers always may not be put into effect and perhaps only a few. Everything denumber of us will be required to forego many of the benefits sounds exactly like footsteps. The pends now on the future. The college authorities are now awaiting
of college training to help in our victory. We know that our chummy creaking of loose boards word from the Government as
to their course of action and no one
sacrifices will be worthwhile.
can predict what this will be at
(Continued on Page 6)
present.
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JACK
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(Continued from Page 1)

analysts from the
Bailey and Treat.

West

coast,

"Our American Empire" a representative cross-section of reliable
opinion on our insular possessions,
presents a series of very interest-

EC

By PAUL COLEMAN

ing' essays.

Predicted Jap Attack

In World War No. 1
The declaration of this present war calls to the minds of those
who are connected with the school the situation and the role played
World
by Boston College during the last war. During that great
willing
to serve
War, Boston College men then as now were ready and
lives.
their country even though it meant sacrificing their own
Boston College was then an armed camp, conducted under the
strict regulations of a military reservation and with all the efficiency
of military law. Eight hundred student soldiers were in uniform.
The college became a reservation and was under the charge of Colonel
Parks, officer commandant.
That section of the campus which is now used as the Freshman
practice field was commandeered by the government and barracks were
erected. These barracks were wooden buildings which served as living quarters for the entire personnel, both officers and enlisted men.
There was a vast change in the conduct of activity from the gay and
carefree attitude of the student of pre-war days to the grim determination of the soldier who stood ready to defend the rights of
his country and its ideals.
Scholastic curriculum underwent a drastic change. Classes were
held three days a week during the morning. Study of military law
and technique was compulsory and practiced daily. The routine of
the camp consisted of the army regulations of reveille and review.
The entire personnel attended daily Mass and observed the strictest
regulations as they were enforced in all army camps throughout the
nation. Specified limitations and restrictions were observed even
within the bounds of the College proper. Boston College was, in actuality, a military reservation to which entrance was denied to all but
those who were members of the personnel.
Among the members of the student training group were several
men who are still connected with Boston College. Father Stephen
Shea, S. J., now a member of the Boston College Faculty was one of
the enlisted trainees. Father Tobin, S. J., now head of the Physics
department here at Boston College was a Scholastic during the time
when the Student Army Training Corps was in existence.
The entire outfit consisted of approximately eight hundred officers and men of which Kelly of Holy Cross College was the directing
officer. The officers numbered about twelve or fourteen, most of whom
held the rank of a lieutenant.
Every student in the college was enlisted in the Student TrainingCorps with the exception of those students who had previously intended to enter the Seminary to prepare for the Priesthood. The purpost of this unit was to train the students while they were still in
school and thus be able to afford the government a number of well
trained men who could assume responsible or menial positions in the
country's defense as their officers deemed suitable to appoint them.
The Student Army Training Corps was inaugurated at the Heights
in September of 1917, five months after the United States had issued
a formal declaration of war against the Imperial German Government
of Kaiser Wilhelm. For a period of fifteen months, every student at
Boston College lived in the barracks at the Heights, and during this
time they were expertly trained by officers of the United States Army.
At any time, a part of this unit or the entire encampment was on call
and at the government's service. It was not necessary however, at
any time to make immediate use of the training given to them. None
of the members of the Corps saw actual service overseas, although
several of the members volunteered. In December of 1918, the entire
camp was released, and every student was honorably discharge;!.

Perhaps the most absorbing
book of the group will be the military expert, Bywater. This book,
published around 1922, predicts in
remarkable fashion, a mythical
surprise attack by the Japanese on
our territories in 1931. In a captivation tour de force the author, a
former instructor at the U. S.
Naval College, depicts in surprisingly realistic fashion, his idea of
the Japanese plan. Students will
certainly find much matter that is
challenging in the development of
his idea.
Carl Dennett, who has been
marked by his service at Williams
and Princeton and in the State Department, contributes by his book,
"America in East Asia", a resume
of our early relations with China
and Japan. Mr. Dennett will be especially remembered for his accomplishments as head of the
National Economy League,.
Little Known Character

In a slightly differed vein, "He
Opened The Door To Japan" a record of the activities of Townsend
Harris, by Carl Crow will acquaint
the students with a little known
character in our national life.
In addition to books of this type,
the Foreign Affairs quarterly is always available to the students for
reference on immediate and past
diplomatic affairs.
Background of Manchukuo
Efforts are being made to compile a set of books which will acquaint students with the background of Manchukuo, and of the
foreign holdings in the Far East.
These volumes have been collected with a vein towards providing the students with sound
reading matter. Material that is
obviously propaganda or that descends to the journalistic type of
literature has been avoided as far
as possible.

Last Friday evening the Dramatic Society presented a generally
unimpressive performance of King Lear. The first scene was excellent and gave promise of a great production; but never once
after the first scene was its perfection matched. The drama as it
progressed grew more amusing than tragic thus destroying any
semblance of a unified mood.
Doubtlessly, much time and effort was spent in the preparation
of King Lear, nevertheless it was not a polished performance. Overlooking the little accidents that are to be expected at an amateur
show, and admitting that King Lear is most difficult to stage, we
still cannot concede success to the Dramatic Society.
The play appeared rather disjointed due to the deletion of certain scenes. Because of the length of the tragedy and the many
changes of scenes, it was necessary to omit some of them; but this
detracted from the total effectiveness of the performance. Added
to this is the commendable folly of grouping in the last scene which
produced awkward results, and the use of a sword in the stabbing
scene, when a dagger could have been used less amusingly.
But these are only minor flaws, for King Lear might have been
another of the Dramatic Society's successes had not the tragic mood
of the play been destroyed by comic interludes which were not a
part of the original text. By this we refer to the performances of
Constantine Pappas and Joseph Dever.
Mr. Pappas is, undoubtedly, a fine comedian; but in the part
of Oswald humor was not required. In a number of scenes in which
he spoke no lines, Mr. Pappas stood at the front of the stage privately entertaining a portion of the audience with his facial expressions.
Perhaps these were considered well done at rehearsals; nevertheless, Mr. Pappas should have ceased them when he found that they
were a source of amusement for his audience. In the one scene in
which he had much part, however, Pappas proved himself a more
than capable actor and came close to redeeming his previous actions.
The audience found further amusement in Joseph Dever's interpretation of Goneril. In all fairness to Mr. Dever we realize that he
was not consciously at fault. He tried, even struggled to be convincingly feminine, but the effort was useless. We fear that he will never
make an actress.
In every play there is always at least one fine performance. In
this case there were many worthy of note. Edward Myers, in his
mature interpretation of Glouster, displayed a complete understanding of his role and turned in the best performance of the evening. He was consistently convincing and effective. His voice was
perfectly suited to his role, and never once did he lose possession
of his character.
Paul Good, in the very difficult role of Lear outshone Myers in
a number of scenes; but his performance was not as consistent as
that of Myers. Good's portrayal of Lear's transition from a vain
monarch to a pathetic old man began with feeling and understanding; but somehow he failed to arouse the pity of the audience at his
death. He had lost his early inspiration and became rather passively
present. Yet in one of his final appearances (bedecked with flowers)

he was excellent.

students
Leo Murphy, as Edmund, handled his soliloquies expertly, and
will be permitted to take these at other times, he came close to dominating the scene. Robert Lacy,
books out of the library for periods as the clown, is another worthy of note. His brief appearances were
of one week, and there should be an
among the high spots of the evening.
opportunity for all students to ob- well
Richard Ward as Edgar, Charles Rogers as Cornwall, and John
tain reading matter.
McNaught as Albany added greatly to the performance. And although William Dunn was very effective as Regan, may we suggest the use of young boys, such as Francis McMahan, for all future
feminine roles.
A hand of applause should go to Mary Donlon for her colorful
costumes. Congratulations should also be extended to Mr. Sidlauskaus and his staff for the staging, especially the storm scene.

Under present plans

NEW ADVISORY COMMITTEE
(Continued

from Page 1)

includes Rev. John E. O'Brien, S. J., Dr. Harry Doyle, and Mr. Fred
T. Bryan. The Sub-Committee on Information in regard to Civilian
Defense will serve in an advisory capacity in behalf of the student who

wishes to assist his local civilian defense board. Members of the
Information Committee are Rev. J. E. Murphy, S. J., Mr. George Donaldson and Mr. James W. Culliton.
Present plans are now under consideration for another committee
which will include the heads of various departments. They will be
called on to determine the probable necessary changes in the college
curriculum. In the meantime, word from Washington authorities is
being awaited by the school in regard to the status of the college's
academic program.
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Naumetz, Holovak Elected Co-Captains
Harry Lukachik
Chosen Manager
The election of Fred Naumetz
and Mike Holovak to pilot the destinies of the 1942 edition of Denny
Myers' Eagles marks the first time
in history that Boston College
eleven has boasted co-captains.
Thirty lettermen including ten
seniors cast their votes to make
the popular selection.
Starter as Sophomore

Mighty Mike Holovak came to
the Heights from Seton Hall
where he shone in football and
track. In his freshman year Mike
won the recogni ion of football experts in this locality with his
Last year as
powerful running.
only a sophomore he won a s arting berth in the same backfield
quartet with O'Rourke, Toczylowski, and Maznicki, and compiled
67 pts. to be the leading sophomore
scorer in the nation, iviike climaxed his soph season by poundings out a touchdown against Tennessee in the Sugar Bowl. Although
hampered by injuries this year Mike
had another successful campaign.
He gained a total of 537 yards to
rank second behind Ted Williams
in this department for the Myersmen. The Lansford, Pa. powerhouse
proved his versatility this year as
he was constantly shifted around
between the fullback and right
halfback spots in order to find a
winning combination. Soft-spoken

Mike is a clear thinker and his
secret ambition is to be as good a
back his brother was at Fordham
a couple of years ago.

Tufts To Test
Eagle Trackmen

Naumetz Fierce Tackier

The Boston College track team
will unofficially open the indoor
season next Friday afternoon when
Johnny Ballantine and his mates
visit Cousen's Memorial Gym to
toe the mark against Tufts in an
informal meet. This winter's contest will mark a renewal of hostilities since the Eagle speedster's
ran against the Jumbo's last sea-

Hard-charging Fred Naumetz
hails from Newburyport where he
was an all-around star in four
sports. Fred was an end as a freshman at the Heights but was shifted to the pivot post in his sophomore year.
In his varsity debut
Fred startled Eagle fans with a
smashing tackle that sent the Centre ball carrier to the hospital and
the impulse was so intense that he
had to retire to the sidelines himself. When Gene Goodreault was
injured at the end of last season
Fred was switched over to fortify
the flank post. Naumetz made his
best exhibition as a sophomoi'e in
the Sugar Bowl with his vicious
tackling and crashing play.
Brilliant Line-Backer

In this recent campaign Fred
lineperformed brilliantly as
backer and provided the inspirational spark for the Maroon with
his constant chatter. Along with
Frank Sinkwich of Georgia, Fred
ranks high in the list of courageous football players as he refused
to be sidelined by a fractured
thumb. We believe that his name
will go down with that of Heaphy
and Gladchuk as outstanding pivots
at Chestnut Hill.

son.
Favorite to win the dash events
is Gil Walker, last year's N. E.
champ as a sophomore. Bill Riley
and Jim Kelleher figure to add a
Maroon and Gold tinge to this contest. Dick Buckley, a senior from
Beverly, will take time off his regular half-mile duties to represent
the Eagles in the one-thousand
yard run. Tom Joyce who came up
with some good timings last year,
will make things interesting in the
mile or two-mile event along with
teammate Frank Harris. Jim Kelleher, will also double, in the hurdles, flanked by Paul Sweeney,
record-holder from English High.
Probable iron men in the running
contests are Kelleher, Bob Ross and
Harris. Chief candidates for the
mile relay are Johnny Ballantine.
Bill Riley, Gil Walker, Ed McCarthy, Jim Kelleher, and Johnny
O'Connor.
The field events will probably
see an Eagle sweep as Al Morro,
Angelo Sisti, and Frank Sposato
take over the weight throwing burden for the Eagles.

Ralph Powers Aggressive Pilot

Of Maroon and Gold Pucksters
For the first time this season,
the Boston College hockey team
will skate onto alien ice tomorrow
night at New Haven when they
faceoff with Yale under their new
leader Ralph Powers from Cambridge.

Veterans Missing
It is unfortunate that Coach
Kelley's Eagles will be weaker this
year than they have been for the
past two seasons, now that such
stars as Bob Mee, Fishy Dumond
and Ray Chaisson along with Larry
Babine and Larry Houle are no
longer available for varsity hockey
duty. However, the Eagles will
have a plucky leader in Powers, a
hard-hitting, scrappy type of player who is in the game to win, and
for nothing else.
Powers is a senior and played on
on one of the best freshmen teams
to ever play for the Heights; he
was on the first line with Dumond
and Chaisson. This was the Freshman team that used to beat the
varsity with regular monotony in
and
Powers
sessions
practice
played a big part in Ihe success of
that team. Coach Kelly thinks that
team was as good as any freshman
team that played in the nation, and
they went on to prove it in their
Sophomore and Junior years. In
those two years Ralph Powers was
on the fast skating second line and
he kept the red light busy with all
his scoring.

Rindge Product
He was a star in the Greater
Boston League, a fast high school
organization, when he played for
Rindge Tech. Cambridge is the
hockey cradle for many B.C. stars,
numbering
Dumond,
Chaisson,
Timmy Reidy, Snooks Kelley, the
Boudreaus and the Powers brothers. Johnny Powers, a brother of
the present Eagle captain, starred
on
Heights' aggregations and
Ralph is following along in his
footsteps.
Maybe B.C. will not vision the
successes rung up by the teams of
1920-1 or those of the last two seasons, although they will be powerful enough to be in the thick of the
fight for the league leadership
when they face B.U. and Colby,
etc., they will play a brand of peppy hockey which will be keynoted
in the scrappy and spirited leadership of another Cantabridgian B.C.
hockey player, Ralph Powers.
Hockey Notes
Snooks Kelley has introduced
the program of blackboard drills
in preparation of a defense against
Wednesday the Freshmen
Yale
scrimmaged Rindge Tech at the
. . Next Tuesday at the
Arena
St. Botolph Street emporium, the
Eagles will inaugurate their home
season by taking on the Northeastern sextet. The Huskies defeated M.I.T. 6-3 in their curtainraiser last Tuesday evening.
.
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(Continued on Page 5)
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Through the
Eagle's Eye
By BILL RILEY

As We See It
With Tuesday's elections, football bowed out gracefully for the
winter leaving the stage clear for Coach Kelley's hockey squad. The
Maroon and Gold pigskinners are to be complimented upon their fine
choico of leaders for next fall. Fred Naumetz and Mike Holovak
should supply the incentive necessary for a successful campaign in the
fall of '42. It remains to be seen whether either or both of these boys
can take Al Morro's place as a rally and victory dance speaker. Fred
Naumetz ranked with the leading centers in the nation this past season. One short year ago Chet Gladchuck was being hailed as the
greatest pivot man in Eagle history but now the Bridgeport giant is
just a memory and "Knock 'em down and drag 'em out" Fred has
taken over. Holovak's record speaks for itself. As a sophemore, Iron
Mike was the top scorer among the second yearmen. This fall, the
pride of Lansford devoted most of his efforts to the ground-gaining
chores on Denny Myers' club, grinding out approximately 500 yards.
With Naumetz and Holovak at the helm, the '42 Myersmen should not
be lacking leadership. Also a bow to Harry Lukachick upon his election to succeed John Pieroni as varsity manager.
HOCKEY TEAM AT YALE
Tomorrow night Snooks Kelley's charges invade the New Haven
Auditorium to match goals with the Yale Bulldogs. The Elis opened
their season this past week with the boys from Boston U. This will
be the first outing for the remodeled Eagle skaters. Captain Ralph
Powers will be the sole senior in the starting sextet although Coach
Kelley hasn't decided between the veteran Hugh Sharkey and newcomer Phil Carey as yet for the net-minding job. Wally Boudreau
will center the first line and attempt to spark the Eagle pucksters in
their defense of the intercollegiate title. Nick Flynn of Melrose will
finish out the first line. Last winter's stellar defense duo of Mee and
Maguire will be replaced by sophomores Lindy Blanchard and Harry
Crovo. Junior Manager Tom Meagher reports that the Kelleymen
will break out with a "Y" formation for the Yale skirmish but Dick
Keating, who at last accounts was senior stooge denies the rumor and
we feel that the Eagles will play in the old American manner.
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EAGLES MEET YALE
Face Bulldogs
Tomorrow Night
At New Haven
Tomorrow night in New Haven,
the Boston College hockey team
will officially open its '41 season
with Yale University. B.C. will be
decidedly the underdog- but will be
putting a team on the ice that has
more fight and spirit than all the
hockey squads in the past decade.
Twelve men will make the trip with
Coach John Kelley and Father William Shanahan, S. J. The starting
line will be Flynn, left wing, Boudreau, center, and Capt. Ralph
Powers, right wing. Crovo and
Blanchard will start at left and
right defenses respectively.
The
second line will be made up of left
winger Jim Edgeworth and right
winger Charley Sullivan with Puddo Murphy handling the face-offs.
George Malone will be the spare
forward and although there will be
one extra defenseman, Coach Kelley so far has been unable to make
any choice between Skene and Fitzgerald. Both men have been putting up a magnificent battle and so
far the honours are about even.
New Plays Against Elis

ALL-OPPONENT TEAM
The Boston College football squad announced their 1941 all-opponent team which is made up of members from five teams. Every member of the squad made his own selections and the team listed below is the
result of their combined choices. The HEIGHTS' all-opponent team
which was published in last week's issue compares favorably with the
players' selection considering the fact the HEIGHTS did not include
Tulane which none of the staff watched.
Here is the team:
le. Joe Blalock
Clemson
It. Ernie Blandin
Tulane
lg. Joe Zeno
Holy Cross
c. Ray Graves
Tennessee
Wake Forest
rg. Carl Givler
rt.
Don Edminston
Tennessee
re. Herb Cline
Wake Forest
qb. Walter McDonald
Tulane
b. Booty Payne
Clemson
b. John Grigas
Holy Cross
b. Charlie Timmons
Clemson

SEASONAL STATISTICS

Yale will be putting on a team
B.C.
OPP.
that will have a game with B. U.
Score
235
106
under its belt and will therefore
First
Downs
128
91
have that much advantage over the
Yards Rushing
2231
973
Eagles. The Elis are coached by
Murray Murdoch, a product of the
Yards Passing
710
817
N. Y. Rangers, and naturally will
Passes Attempted
109
191
be playing a Ranger style of
Completed
Passes
40
66
hockey. They will go mostly for
Passes Intercepted by
24
19
five-man power plays and will feature a crashing defense. But Coach
Penalties
74
42
Kelley has worked out an elaborate
Yards Penalized
494
353
collection of plays, both offensive
Punt Average
38.3
36.9
and defensive, that will offset anything that the Bulldogs have to offer. He has been drilling the team
for the last two weeks on these
SQUAD SELECTS OPPONENT TEAM
plays which are quite tricky, and
each man is nearly letter-perfect in
Carr.
Yds.
Ave.
PA
Tds.
TP
Somewhere on the adjoining pages is the All-Opponent team of his
part.
Holovak
118
586
5.0
5
1
31
the 1941 varsity squad. Eagles Eye feels proud of the fact that the
Williams
124
606
4.9
6
0
36
team we selected in last week's issue is substantially the same. The
Maznicki
61
419
6.9
7
16
61
prime difference sems to be the selection of Tulane players by the
Kissell
60
311
5.2
5
2
35
squad. Due to the fact that we were not able to see the New Orleans
game, we felt that we should omit the members of the Green Wave.
The varsity squad picked only one team but special mention was made
of Lou Falcone of Georgetown; Ike Peel of Tennessee; Pat Paternoster
also of Georgetown; Bobo Fritts of Clemson and Ed Murphy, the CruAtt.
Yds.
Compl.
Ave.
sader end. While on the subject of All-Opponent teams we noted
35
18
Doherty
327
.504
during the week that the vanquished team from Worcester gave out
with their selections and it was notable because of the absence of our Helmets for Squad
Connolly
43
14
216
.322
At a short meeting of the squad
boys. Could it possibly be that the lads from the Cross took that beatBoudreau
29
9
173
.306
Wednesday night the coach aning from our Eagles too much to heart?
Maznicki
2
2
23
1.000
nounced that the Athletic Association has decided that this season
TRACKSTERS OPEN SEASON
a helmet will be a necessary part
Jack Ryder's tracksters open their current campaign next Wed- of the equipment of every player.
nesday at Tufts' Cousens Gym. The Eagle-Jumbo meet has become In the last few seasons there have
Kicks Yds.
Ave.
an annual affair and Jack Ryder's team is looking forward to the affair. been several serious head injuries
Holovak
12
480
40.0
Sophomore Jim Kelleher, the former St. John's Prep star will duel suffered by college hockey players
Boudreau
champion Walter Hall, one time Eaglet ace in the hurdle event. This and the school feels that it must do
9
328
36.4
its utmost to protect our team from
meeting should prove to be the meet highlight. Angie Sisti should
Doherty
22
810
37.0
all possible injuries.
give the Maroon the upperhand in the weight events, taking over the
Connolly
23
884
38.3
Yale Prospects
chores which fell to Joe Zabilski last season. Diminutive Gil Walker
Very little is known about the
promises that he will better his last year's showing and place the
Rydermen on top in the sprints. Ryder's chief interest will be in the material that Yale has so far this
showing of his mile relay team which he hopes will equal the mark season. Last year their only outstanding player was Gig Carton, a
HOCKEY!!
set by last winter's quartet. John O'Connor seems certain to fill the left-winger who
was graduated
large shoes of Captain Bill Dowd. The South Boston flyer has shown last June.
BOSTON COLLEGEYale took B. C.'s openthe best form to date and is looking like the runner that copped the ing game and went on to lose sevN. E. A. A. XJ. 600-yard title as a freshman.
eral games during the season, so
BOSTON ARENA
it is perfectly logical to conclude
TUESDAY NIGHT
TENNIS CHATTER
that they were keyed up for the
DEC. 16
and
Gold
from
the
first.
Maroon
Dick Keating, the energetic manager of the tennis team drops a
Their freshman team was not pargentle reminder in our ear that we are supposed to jot down a few ticularly outstanding last
season
sundry lines on the subject of the racquet sport. At present his so that no great stars can be comsquad is storing up energy for the spring campaign. To date Dick ing up as sophomores to make their FOOTBALL CO-CAPTAINS
has succeeded in scheduling M. I. T., Rhode Island State and Loyola initial appearance with the Varsity
(Continued from Page 4)
of the Baltimore Loyolas. On the "pending" side of the calendar this year. They will also start the
Lukaehick Chosen Manager
Wake Forest, Clemson, Virginia, North Carolina and Guilford are same goalie this year and although
listed. Captain Charlie Robichaud and his mates are planning a bit he is a good average goalie it will
The coaching staff and student
take more than that to stop the body
of something along the record hop line for the near future. Keating
are all pleased with the letEagles from scoring.
termen's choice as both boys are
wishes us to announce that for further details on this matter, one
N. U. Next Week
deserving- of this honor.
Harry
and all are requested to keep an eye on that adjoining column, "From
Next Tuesday, the 16th, the Lukaehick, brother of Alex who
Tower to Com. Avenue"?and back.
Eagles will play their first home was a member of the Cotton and
game, in a thrill-a-minute battle Sugar Bowl elevens, was elected
EAGLES ANGLES
TEA DANCE, Saturdays, 5 to 6 P.M.
with the Huskies of Northeastern, as student manager. Harry hails
2000 large, comfortable outside
Gil Bouley has been named as the unanimous choice for left who are currently being mentioned from Bridgeport, Conn., and was
rooms, all with private bath.
tackle on Tom Stidham's (Marquette) All-Catholic team . . Freshman as the probable New England the unanimous choice of the playSPECIAL STUDENTS' RATES
Again the ers to succeed John Pieroni.
footballers Joe Kulis and FVank Landry turning their efforts to track Champs this year.
Eagles have been given a very slim
Many observers believe the new. . . Landry is a former Gardner High weight star . . Murray Murwin,
down
ly
appointed successors of Al Morchance
to
so
come
and
doch, of N. Y. Ranger fame is the Yale hockey mastermind . . Larry
see your team pull one of the many ro, will give the team balance as
Mortin Sweeny, President
Ballantine, brother of track captain John, has passed up Seton Hall upsets
it has planned for this sea- both the line and the backfield are
for the service . . Larry Kenney relaxing after the strenuous season.
son.
represented.
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TOWER
TO
TOWN
by DICK KEATING

Despite the fact that a few of our slant-eyed friends from the Far
East are trying their darndest to disrupt our social program, we are

carrying on with the noble tradition established by the lions who have
gone before us. And despite the fact that planes are ten minutes out
of New York we still find the Heights' men on the loose from tower to
town. And so tonight we see the Freshmen are taking over the Towers
for their annual Christmas dance. Tom Boland. Bob Murray, Fred
Ahearn and Tim Cronin have swept out the corners of T-100, put wax
on the floor and will open the doors around eight o'clock to greet the
tremendous crowds. Bring your portable radios to get the latest reports
on the foreign situation. Cal Cabot will be annoying you from the band
stand but in these troubled times we must learn to bear up under any
and all conditions. Incidentally you might tune in on those radios and
get some good music every once in a while.
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Marquette Cancels
Debate With Tufts

SUB ROSA

circumDue
to unforeseen
stances, namely, the outbreak of
hostilities between the United
States and the Japanese government, the Marquette Debating Society has been forced to drop the
scheduled debate which was supposed to have taken place yesterday. The Resolve of this cancelled
debate was to have been: "Resolve
that the United States should
maintain her interests in the Far
East."
Earlier this week the Marquette
met a team from Tufts. Our debating team was represented by
John Kelty and John Moriarty
two members of the Freshmen
Class. The Marquette upheld the
negative side in the resolve: "That
the Federal Government should
regulate Labor Unions." Due to
the fact that the judges did not
put in an appearance there was no
decision given as to the outcome
of the debate.

Will Present

(Continued from Page 2)

THE HOUBLE DOOR"
Friday and Saturday
Dec. 18-20

about the building inevitably convey a feeling that burglars are on
the premises. If we had sufficient
imagination we might conjure up
a departed spirit or two but we
are usually too tired for such diverting exercise.
Our first realization of th
cheery dawn comes with a business
like tread of Officer McGrath outside of the door. A hearty hello to
Jie good gendarme, a spot of lively conversation, and we are ready
for a new clay. Now to gjt ready
:or that quiz class.
Hardship, not at all, we love it
but at least that is the way a
story such as this would end in
the Sunday Supplement. So have
a care when you are challenging
the efforts of your editors. At
least we are close to our subject.
?
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For tickets see
Brian Sullivan

Chemists Demonstrate
(Continued from Page 1)
Articles by James Ryan and
John W. Pillion, concerning' John
Dalton and Humphrey Davie, will
feature the next issue of the Crystal, which is due to make its appearance sometime during the coming week.
The American Chemical Society
held their annual banquet for the
chemistry students of this district
last night. This banquet was held
in the Walker Memorial of M.I.T.
Many of those present are students
at Boston College.

Tune in the Christmas Spirit
HHhF

SOMETHING TO DO

' ts Chesterfield Pleasure Time

JanEr \u25a0

The twenty-ninth of this month looks like a busy night for the
local night owls. Up at the Merrimac Country Club, Bill Ainsley is
running a dance for the B.C. Club of Lawrence, in connection with the
club's scholarship drive. On the committee we find Ed Lannigan and
John Kane. Roland Russel is playing for the dancing. Ted Mulvehill
has been invited to attend the affair and hear his latest song creation
played. Complications are bound to arise since this popular Mr. Mulvehill is helping arrange a record hop down at the Philomatheia Club
House on the same evening. Marge Patten of Emmanuel is sponsoring
the dance for the benefit of the Notre Dame Alumnae.

Enjoy the music that everybody likes

ONCE OVER LIGHTLY
The newly organized Flying Eagle Club has decided to call off
their record hop that they had scheduled for tonight. The state of
affairs in the nation is given as the reason for this sudden change of
plans. The club is backing to the limit the coming "sneak-dance" given
by the girls from the Fenway at the Sheraton Roof on December 26th.
Over at the Dorchester Plaza, Charlie Toole is dishing out with his annual party sometime during the holidays. Charlie has been scouting the
lunchroom recently for "boosters" for the dance.
Last Saturday night found a number of the men at the Bradford
taking in the offering of the Maiden Girls' Club. Hubert Kelly, Tom
Moran, Tom Kennedy, Bill Laubner, and Tom Antico honored the affair
and claim it was worth the effort. At the Georgian Room of the Statler
some of the girls from Framingham State Teachers College gave themselves a break and appeared there with our Heights' stalwarts. Louis
Alfano, John Sarjeant, Ed Thomas, Joe Alves and Ed Lyons were the
lucky men.
PUTTING IT ON ICE
Tomorrow night New Haven will turn out to give our hockey club
a big welcome. Coach Kelly and squad leave the South Station at one
o'clock tomorrow afternoon and will arrive at Yale about four. Plans
for the evening include a victory over the bulldogs, and then a monster
celebration for the squad at the Ray Tompkins field house. J. L. Heath,
Phil Gill, Tom Meagher, Paul Carlin and Fr. Shanahan will watch the
boys perform. The team reports back on track 29 Sunday afternoon,
so get down there and give them a big hand.
.
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LEAVING THE TOWERS
Scouting around we found Tom Murray dancing it out at Totem

Pole, Frank Douglas dining at the Commodore, Ernie Santuosuosso
killing time at the Supreme Delicatessen, Tom Lane crowded into Clen
Echo, Austin McNamara, Paul Maguire, and Ted Mulvehill watching
the floor show at Cappy's, Frank Conroy and Bob "Scoops" Riordan
listening to Raymond Scott at Bermuda Terrace, Sam Loscocco freezing his ears at the Briuns' hockey game, Jack Kelleher of Beverly and
Bob Cadigan of Canton, two of the ex-Heights' men, leaving for
Georgia with the Air Corps.
BEND AN EAR
Getting down to more serious business we find that the Dean's
ten-point plan will undoubtedly mean a cutting down of all social activities here on the Heights. Probably no one can predict the future status of the college student, but it is safe to say that more and more attention will be given to some constructive defense activities rather than
placing importance on dances, club meetings and the like. This does not
mean a complete abandoning of all that goes to make a "good time",
but rather a shifting of the nature of the college entertainments. Probably all future social activities will take on a military air, and "going
away" parties will spring up on all sides. More frequently we will find
the uniform taking the place of campus togs, and the salute might
take the place of the hand-shake. But in any case, uncertain as is the
future, calm, collected, cool thinking and constructive activity is the
watchword of the day.

OPENING UP
Next week opens up the Winter hockey season when the Eagles
play the Northeastern skaters Tuesday night at the Arena. Wally
Boudreau, Ralph Powers, Nick Flynn, Lindy Blanchard, Harry Crovo,
Hugh Sharkey and all the rest of the boys can't help but give the
Huskies more than they bargain for. Tickets will be on sale at the A.A.
office next Monday and Tuesday. And next Friday afternoon the track
team runs over to Tuft's for an informal meet. Johnny Ballantine, Bill
Riley, Dick Buckley, Tom Joyce and gang promise to bring back an elephant hide.

his time I'm coming to you
With a timely shopping tip
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at your tobacco store
Take a look at the handsome way
Your Christmas Chesterfields are packed.
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You never saw the like
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Of these swell gifts.
Big ten package cartons
Cartons holding four tins of 50
.
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(chesterfield

For more pleasure than
Anything else you can buy
ir'or the

money.
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And brand new this year
Special greeting cartons
Holding just three packs.
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